
Food choices + Rest & Sleep promote Gut Health... and even better sleep!
We know that food from healthy soils, seasonal (or frozen soon after harvest) and unprocessed,
so it still looks the same as when it left the producer (including food of animal origin like fish and
red meat), is rich in nutrients. Gut health thrives on this nutrient-dense 'REAL' food. We know
from research that our gut microbes have a significant role in disorders which involve emotional
health, poor sleep and digestive upset , such as Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS) 

 We need to Eat and we need to Sleep - two elements of a
healthy life! Fibre, unsaturated fats and antioxidants are
especially helpful when it comes to better sleep...

Week 4 - Sleep
Disorders of sleep, mood and digestion... and

current thoughts on Dairy as a REAL food 

How do our gut Microbes impact our Sleep? Research so far; Gut-Brain Axis
1.Vagus Nerve - passes signals from gut to brain and also slows heart rate down & controls the muscles
in our gut wall - its 'motility'. Its nerve signalling chemicals need postbiotics from our gut microbes. 2.
Immune regulation - Imbalanced gut microbes (Dysbiosis) risks a poorly controlled immune response &
increased inflammation. (worsened by a lack of the anti-inflammatory postbiotic Butyrate) Nerve and
other toxins, may then pass through a 'Leaky Gut'. 3. Hormones - our microbes help to make our
happiness hormone Serotonin, & Melatonin too, which regulates our body clock. Too much stress-
induced Cortisol has a negative impact on our gut microbes. These 3 are all interconnected...

 
How does Sleep impact our gut Microbes?
20 years of research around sleep have begun to show day and night alterations in the balance of our
gut microbes - with a less favourable alteration (Dysbiosis) associated with reduced sleep. Just 2 nights
of less than 7 hours can have an impact. Fewer Bacteroides in particular means lower levels of
Butyrate (see above). Also poor sleep patterns, even when it can't be helped (night shifts for example)
result in changed food choices, often for the worse - more processed foods, higher in saturated fats
and sugars and lower in fruit and veg, all of which disadvantages our gut bacteria further.

 Coeliac, IBS and gut 'dysbiosis' - what about Gluten?
Gluten is a large protein which shouldn't pass through our gut wall. In cases where the gut wall is inflamed
or other causes of 'Leaky Gut' gluten can pass through and triggers an abnormal immune response/
inflammation. (our microbes produce a protein required to 'cement' the cells which line our gut walls
together creating 'tight junctions' to help prevent a 'leaky gut') This can then set off a cascade of symptoms
including emotions, sleep disorders and digestive upset - linked together as we've seen above. It's
important to know the difference between these serious medical conditions and just an insensitivity to
gluten, which will result in occasional bloat.

Nutrition for our microbes and a good night's sleep
 When it comes to sleep, great food for our gut microbes as well as unsaturated fats (eg from fish
and plant oils) as well as plenty antioxidants from colourful fruit and veg are especially important.
That's why we also mentioned British Seabuckthorn this week - its a wonderful British berry
packed with 40 x the Vit C or an orange and loaded with antioxidants! Next week we'll be
focussing more on fish...



DESIGN

COOKIES

The Producer: 

The Recipe: 
Lucy's Leftover Lunch recipe saves time using ingredients from supper the night before and the
cooled sweet potato has a type of fibre called 'resistant starch' in it - great for our gut health! Quinoa
or buckwheat are both wonderful British grains to use as a base; Quinoa being mostly fibre and
protein so a nice low energy alternative to more processed carbs. You can vary this 'base' recipe
easily with whatever fresh ingredients you have in the fridge.   

Good to
know... 

The Food: 
Look for organic or grass fed dairy - calves will be with their Mums for longer and the milk is richer
in protein, Vitamin E and Omega 3 fat.
Remember cows take our inedible grass and with the help of our natural resource rain, turn it into
highly nutritious food! They also return microbes to the soil as they graze, aerate it with their
hooves and trample in dead matter, all of which is vital the normal cycle of nature.
Recent research has linked Dairy with a protective effect against heart disease, Type 2 Diabetes and
Stroke. This is due to 'Ruminant fats' in milk - saturated fats but clearly very beneficial to us and not
yet reflected in our current UK health guidelines. NB for those with raised cholesterol, semi-
skimmed is a great option but go for whole yogurt.
The 'nutrient-matrix' of dairy means that all its nutrients work together for our benefit: We can
absorb its calcium easily because its protein helps this process. It's also a fabulous source of Zinc
and Vit A; both key for our immunity and Iodine for a healthy thyroid.
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DAIRY - unearthing this nutrient-rich food! 

The more mature the cheese the more its probiotic value -
artisan cheese may cost more but we eat far less!

What to look for in cheese - 
. The firmer it is the longer it's matured for, so the more probiotic
goodness within!
. Supermarket cheeses are generally younger than their artisan &
farmhouse equivalents
. Goat's cheese is a great choice for low lactose
. Soft cheese is lower in fat but higher in lactose (the microbes in
cheese have had less time to ferment it)
. New studies show the saturated fat in cheese and other types of dairy
is now associated with reduced risk of heart disease and Type 2
Diabetes

 
 


